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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
We have witnessed in recent years a rapid increase
in the use of the typewriter in private life as distinguished from business.

This extension of the private use

of typewriters immediately suggest to educators the question whether the school should not present the opportunity
to all pupils, and not merel y to commercial students, to
learn the use of the machine .
A second, less obVious but perhaps more i mportant ,
consideration is the value which the typewriter may have
as an instrument in carrying on the various learning activities in the school.

It seems quite probable that the

acquisition of skill on the typewriter would serve not
merely the practical purposes of later life, but would
also serve as an efficient tool in achieVing the normal
and accepted aims of elementary school education.
In spite of the obvious difficulties of introducing the typewriter into elementary school, a number of
informal experiments in the use of the typewriter in the
elementary school have been made and strongl y indicate a
definite degree of success.

2

I.

THE PROBLEM

Over the years, it has been proven that the elementary school level is perhaps the best level to teach
and learn the mastery of the basic subjects.

Students

need to master basic subjects in elementary school in order to excell in other subjects at the secondary and post
secondary school levels.
It is the purpose of this study to examine the advantages, the outcomes, the problems involved , and the
possible educational values derived from teaching typewriting in the elementary school .
Should the elementary school consider using the
typewriter as a tool for enhancing fundamental subjects?
This would perhaps eliminate the complaints from business
executives that young hi gh school graduates do not have
the necessary mastery of the basic subjects.
Although there are many difficulties involved in
introducing the typewriter into elementary school, several informal experiments have been made in the use of t he
typewriter in elementary schools.

II .

THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY

This work is intended to give a clear view of the
definite possibilities of introducing such a new and challenging learning and motivating deVice into the elementary

3

school curricUlum.

At the outset it must be understood

that the primary purpose of teaching typewriting in the
lower grades is not to develop actual ability to typewrite (not that skill of this kind, at an early age,
would not be valuable), but rather as an instrument for
promoting the fundamental school subjects such as reading , spelling and composition.

III.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

The typewriter is universally entrenched in the
business world today.

Its importance in the high school

for personal use and vocational training is well known.
Although, at first, it may seem somewhat inappropriate to
place typewriting in the elementary school curricUlum, the
possibilities for use of the typewriter by younger children is seemingly more and more desirable.
Traditionally sufficient learning aids in the elementary schools were thought to be books and teachers.
Perhaps there can be more variety if books and the experience of teachers are supplemented by other stimulating
material .

Over the years, such teaching aids as slides,

films, exhibits, bulletin boards, picture collections and
charts have been introduced .

These aids have gained pop-

ularity in helping students understand geography, history,
and science .
The typewriter lends itself naturally to language

4

activities :

(1) it uses the same style of printed char-

acters as the child finds in his readers, (2) it calls
for the same attention to t he selection and arrangement of
letters as is basic to correct spelling , (3) many of t he
mechanics of construction are enhanced by the use of t he
typewriter , and (4) it enables the child to prepare written compositions.

IV.

NATURE OF THE STUDY

The present report is restricted exclusively to an
analysis of the nature and scope of the educational influences of t h e typewriter when used as a part of the regUlar
classroom equipment in the elementary school.

It cannot

be overemphasized that there is a concern for an educational analysis and not an analysis of typewriting as an
end in itself .

V.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Elementarl School.

A school composed of grades

first through sixth (students ranging in the a ge group
from six to twelve years), where basic subjects are
taught.
Underachievers.

Students scoring below the normal

standard program of study for their particular grade
level in regard to their age group .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Much has been written about the teaching of typewriting in elementary schools.

Some writers tend to re-

ject the idea (strictly in the elementary school) as
being without justification.

However, the vast majority

of research and that which has been written bears out the
feasibility of including typewriting as a valuable addition to the elementary school curriculum.
I.

GENERAL VALUES OF TEACHING TYPEWRITING
I N THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

The possible value of the typewriter in the elementary school was mentioned as early as 1902.

When

Frank Waldo wrote "The Educational Use of the Typewriter ,"
he discussed the numerous advantages he thought children
might gain by possessing a skill in typewriting.

In

this work he suggested such advantages as improvement of
posture, stimulation of reading, and increase i n school
spirit by publication of class newspapers typed by students.

1

1

Frank Waldo , "The Educational Use of the Typewriter,"
Education, XXII, 1902, pp. 484-490.

6

In 1930 , R. S. Rowland , studied the process by
which fifth and sixth graders l earned touch typing .

In

the experiment nineteen children were taught typing for
fifteen weeks.

During that time , Rowland concluded that

fifth and sixth graders can learn to type as well as junior high school students.

2

Enhancin5 Fundamental Subjects.

Haefner, in at-

tempting to justify the use of the typewriter by younger
children mentions other values over and above its possible
contribution to the pupil's later need for rapid writing.
According to Haefner, it must be clearly demonstrated that
with the help of the typewriter, elementary school children are able to engage in stimulating activities which are
either impossible or very difficult by means of other
forms of expression, such as handwriting . 3
Rowland suggests that, many teachers a gree that the
language activities--reading, writing , and speaking- -are
the most di.fficul t learning acti v1 ties for children to
grasp.

Truly , within recent years the improvement in the

teaching of these basic subjects has been phenomenal.

4

2

R. s. Rowland, "An Experiment in Teaching Touch Typewriting to Pupils in the Fifth and Sixth Grades," Elementary School Journal, IlV (October, 1930), pp. 553-558 .
3

Ralph Haefner, ' The Typewriter in the Primary and
Intermediate Grades (NewYork: The MacMilllin Company-;--

1932),

4

p.

5.

Rowland , .2.l?.•

.£!1. , p. 554.

7

Improved Mental Outlook.

In "What Children Learn

Besides Typing, 11 Hutchings indicates additional poasi ble
outcomes of an early introduction to typewriting.

She

suggests that child typists show superior progress in subjects, but they also seem to be influenced in more fundamental ways.

For instance, their general mental outlook

may be improved by their success with the typewriter, and
they may become more hopeful and confident because of the
obvious satisfaction received from the kind of work that
the machine makes possible. 5

It was also noted that in

nearly every activity in which the typewriter was used considerable interest and pleasure was rendered because of the
typewriter itself.
Greater Interest

la

School.

teresting operation in itself.

Typewriting is an in-

This operation stimulates

a greater interest in all school subjects and more enjoyment of school in general.

This interest, says Hutchings,"

results in improved learning and an increase in the span
of attention to school work. 11

6

All of these are basic

educational values which are certainly enough reasons to
include typewriting in the elementary school curriculum.

5

Mable M. Hutchings , "What Children Learn Besides
Typing ," Business F.ducation World, Vol. 31, No . 10,
(June, 1951), pp. 499-500.
6

-

Ibid.,

8

The

immediate interest of the pupils in the type-

writer as a novel and beautiful mechanism is in itself
valuable.

However , a far greater educational significance

is the fact that the children's interest in typewriting is
persistent and increasing. 7
According to Hart , the sense of accomplishment increases, with many of the pupils , as they use the typewriters.

The added practice and resultant increased

speeds tend to multiply a feeling of success .
II .

8

HOW UNDERACHIEVERS CAN HELP IMPROVE THEIR

READING SKILLS THROUGH ELEMENTARY TYPEWRITING
An experimental pilot course in elementary type-

writing was set up to help students who, after basic
standarized tests indicated such , were two years behind in
reading skills .

The pilot program was aimed at accom-

plishing six goals:
(2)

(1) improve language art skills;

stimulate the creative process; (3) master t he type-

writer keyboard ; (4) develop good work habits ; (5) improve
concentrative powers; ( 6) motivate students to read and
write .
"You Can Learn to Type, " by Al.an

c.

Lloyd and

7
Leo B. Hart, "Typing Belong s in t he Elementary
curriculum ," Business Education World , XL (January, 1960),
pp . 9 - 11 .
8

~-,

9

Nathan Krevolin , a program designed for the fifth grade
level was t he basic text used, along with coordinated sets
of records .

The teachers made supplementary materials

that were used for vocabulary builders.
O'Hara stated that, throughout the duration of the
program the typing teacher consulted with teachers of
other subject areas and with the school counselor in an
attempt to chart and compare progress in all classes.

9

In this pilot program perhaps one of the most important areas of concentration was devel opment of good
work habits.
directions .

10

Students learned to listen and to follo w
Daily assignments were explicit and had

built- in work habits.

The activities were so challeng-

ing that students had their paper in the machines and
were working even before the tardy bell rang .
III.

EFFECTS OF THE TYPEWRITER ON LEARNING

EXPERIENCES OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PUPILS
In an experiment conducted by Lawrence W. Erickson

9

Winfred O'Hara, "Type·wri ting and Reading , 11 Business
Teacher , ( November-December, 1968 ), Vol . 46, No . 2.
pp. 4-5.
10

~

..

10
in conjunction with the Henry Barnard Elementary School,
many conclusions were reached.

Erickson states:

(1)

Pupils at the fifth and sixth grade
level can learn to operate t he typewriter in relatively short periods of
time at speeds which are from two to
three times their average handwriti ng
speed.

(2)

The development of a pattern of proper basic techniques in operating the
typewriter seems to be of special
importance if the development of bad
habits is to be avoided.

(3)

Regular t ypewriting instructional
materials as found in published typewriting textbooks which are designed
for teaching beginning typewriting
can be used effectively with fifth
grade pupils-- because of vocabulary
limitations some interpretation of
textbook directions is sometimes
necessary.

(4)

Special adjustable desks to put
typewriters at proper hei ght for
efficient use is desirable.

(5)

The typewriter can be used effectively and have educational value
in (a) improving work habits, (b)
develop1n6 skill in mechanics of
English , {c) 1mproV1ng composition
skills , (d) improving the speed
for writing reports in various
subject matter areas or in increasing the quantity of writf!n
work produced in these areas.

Ceterski's "An Elementary School Teacher Takes a
Look at Typewriting ," pointed out t hat teachers at the
11

Lali'rence W. Er1ckson, ~The Typewriter--A Tool for
Learning in t h e Elementary Grades , " Balance Sheet,
(October, 1960 ), pp. 52-53.

11

Henry Barnard Elementary School commenting on the outcomes
of this experiment were conclusive in that; the most significant positive effect on the use of the typewriter on
the children's achievements was in the quantity of written
work that they were able to produce • • • The typewriter
seemed to make it easier for them to make their reports
more extensive and more nearly complete. 12
After the initial weariness of the experiment, the
teachers and students involved in this study developed
much enthusiasm about the progress made .

Most of the

pupils readil y learned practical classroom applications
of their typewriting skil ls as mentioned by Ceterski.
Another remarkable study conducted was at the
H.

w.

Hall High School in West Hartford, Connecticut, with

fifth and sixth graders.
the following:

The course of study included

paragraphing, vertical and horizontal cen-

tering , hyphenating, composing short paragraphs at t he
typewriter, addressing envelopes , writing and addressing
postal cards , personal notes, typing short compositions,
tabulation of columns evenly spaced on the paper , manuscript writing , footnotes , bibliography, table of contents,
outlines, use of carbon paper, typing of money columns ,
formal personal letters, and one style of a business letter.

12

Esther Ceterski , 11.An Elementary School Teacher Takes
a Look at Typewriting," Business Education Forum , Vol. 14,
No. 2. p . 226 .

12

It is amazing, says Smith , what these students accomplished in one summer school session.

Because of the

length of the course , during the summer session everything
was speeded up:

introduction to the keyboard, rhythm re-

cords used during the second week, and daily drills consisting of finger warm.up exercises .

No timed writings

were given at any time to determine speed- level achievements.

These thirty students were in class one hour a day

put practiced on tYPewriters at home .

Smith says :

It is interesting t o note the progress in
typing was in direct proportion to physical
and emotional maturity; those children who displayed the greatest physical and emotional
maturity produced the best work , whereas those
who remained somewhat " babyish" stayed at a lower
level of production • • • The achievements of the
grade school students in the four weeks ' period
surpassed that of the hi gh school level personal
typing cl asses in an equal period taught by the
same instructors during the regular school session. Parents were amazed at the progress made
and achievement devel oped and both parents and
students expressed a desi re for an opportunity
for further training and speed building next
summer.1 3
So far most of t he experimental studies discussed
have been concerned ~nth intermediate school students , but
one of the most interesting experiments this writer has
read is the experiment by Jerre E. Gratz on his daughter.
Gratz gives the daily development of his daughter's experience with the typewriter.

After twenty- eight lessons

13
Gordon B. Smith , "An Experiment in Elementary School
Typing ," Balance Sheet , Vol . 43. (November, 1961), P . 104.

13
the student ' s best effort was 34-gross words- a - minute with
13 errors.

Gratz admits that the experiment is not val id

with only one subje ct, but one thing i s of some consequence
--a child eight- years old can l earn to type .

Gratz says ,

"Reading apparently does not play a great part , since this
particul ar student did not not know the meaning of , nor
how to pronounce some of the words used in the textbook.
Perhaps with a different textbook geared to the student's
reading level, a more pronounced increase in typing speed
14
with less errors would have resulted."

14

Jerre E. Gratz, "An Eight- Year Ol d Learns to Type ,"
Journal ,2.! Business Education , XXXV, No . 6 (March , 1960 ),
p . 268 .

CHAPTER III
REPORT OF FINDINGS
In introducing typing at the primary and intermediate grades , many difficulties may arise.

Some of the pro-

blems are quite easily ~esolved, while others present more
of a problem requiring considerable time .
teaching at this level include:

The problems of

(l) selection of type-

~TI'iters for classroom use, (2) adjustment of room equipment
and programs to the use of the typewriter , and (3) hygienic
problems related to the use of the typewriter in elementary school rooms.

I.

THE PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF THE TYPEWRITER
It has been suggested by many authorities that

portable or electric typewriters should be used by young
children.

Their superiority over the standard typewriter

can be shown in many ways.
~

Portable Typewriter .

In addition to lightness,

this particular typewriter is of compact size .

It can be

placed on the chil d's desk and still leave room for book s
or other needed materials .

At the same time, children can

see over the typewriters to look at the teacher or material
on the blackboard .

In addition to its lightness and

15
compactness , Gratz concludes that , the portable typewriter
is very easy to operate for even the smallest youngster. 15
The Electric Typewriter.

An electric typewriter

has the same advantag es as the portable typewriter plus a
much l i ghter key stroke which is necessary for young children wh ose fing ers are not fully developed .

Gratz has this

to say about the experience with his daughter • • • drills
for the use of the little fing er on both hands should be
incorporated in the teaching of young children .

Also, an

electric typewriter will help to overcome the natural
16
weakness of a young child ' s fing ers .
~

Standard Typewriter.

The traditional standard

style typewriter 1s t he least suitable of models available.
Not only is the standard typewriter difficult for the
young pupils to manipulate, but it is generally bulky and
difficult to manage or move.

Another disadvantage is t hat

this typewriter obstructs the view between the pupil and
teacher and whatever information t hat ma y be place d on the
blackboard .
Blackstone and Smith, concludes t hat , while t h e
standard t ypewriter possesses somewhat attainable

15
Gratz , .2.E.•
16
lli.!!_. '

ill•,

p. 268 .

restrictions , it could easily destroy the major advantages
of:

(1) interest, (2) novelty , (3) attractiveness and

(4) classroom mobility.
II .

17

ADJUSTMENT OF EQUIPMENT ~D PROGRAMS

In placing typewriters in the classroom, each teacher must decide on the general organization of the room and
each specific activity on the program.

These alternative

plans are presented for placing the machines in classrooms:
(1) use of machines on separate tables or de sks in the
classroom; (2) use of machines on desks regularly occupied
by children in the classroom; and (3) use of the regular
classroom.

Whichever method 1s used, provisions shoUl.d be

so arranged that children can get to the machines quickly
without too much difficulty.
Often , equipment already being used is not practical
for use with typewriters.

Schimmelpfennig concludes that,

many adjustments in typewriters, especially regarding
height , are necessary.

In "Typing for Grade School Stu-

dents ," he cited an exampl e whereby one teacher put blocks
18
under the smaller children's feet .
Perhaps this gesture
enabled the children to be more comfortable while typing.

17

G. E. Blackstone, and Sofrona L. Smith, Improvement
of Instruction in Typewriting , (New York : Prentice- Hall,

!'949),

18

p.

14. -

Herbert P. Schimmelpfennig , "Typing For Grade School
Students , 11 Business Education Worl d, XL (June, 1960) , p . ll .

17
III.

HYGIENE RELATED TO THE USE

OF THE

TYPEWRITER

Physical Hygiene.

The use of the typewriter should

be controlled so that no undesirable effects will result
from application of skill acquired.

Attention should be

given to undue strain on general bodily posture, eyestrain,
and nervousness .
Many times postural difficulties arise from improper
seating.

Classroom seats are designed to meet the pur-

poses of handwriting and are usually not suited to typing .
Usually this type of chair is too high, resulting a very
uncomfortable, strained position for the youngster; adjustable seats and desks are quite desirable.
Eyestrain is a very serious problem which could
cause permanent damage to the eyes .

If the typewriter is

placed so that no bodily strain is produced , the distance
for reading is usuall y favorabl e .
results in eyestrain.

Bad posture usually

Blackstone and Smith concludes

that, care should be given to see that when children are
typewriting , they are seated so that the light comes from
the side or the back. 19 Another factor causing eyestrain
1s the size of type .

In this case it is a good idea to

limit the time that 1s alloted for typing so that eyestrain is prevented.

19

Blackstone and Smith , .2,2.

ill•,

p. 51.

18

Mental Hygiene .

It is clearly indicated that noise

may, and often does result in mental distraction.

The in-

tensity of the sound determines the amount of resulting
distraction.

Gratz suggests that, "typing in an elementary

school should be scheduled during the morning to prevent
the element of fatigue from entering the learning situation.
It might be that periods in the elementary school for type20

writing be a maximum of 30 minutes."
There are many problems in introducing typing to
elementary school children, and each situation must be surveyed carefully and analyzed before any decisions are made .
Teachers must be very observant of the mental and physical
needs of the children.

A

control element should be intro-

duced before any bad habits are established.

The proper

basic techniques in operating the typewriter seem to be of
special importance if the development of undesirable habits
is to be avoided.
Studies of adult learning indicate that people can
acquire most kinds of knowledge and skill with almost equal
ease at any age from early childhood to middle life.

This

does not mean that beginning the use of the typewriter in
childhood may not prepare the foundation for a more skillful use of it later in life.

Many problems are still to be resolved, new
20

Gratz, .2,2. _ill., p. 267.

19
approaches to these problems need to be sought, and more
experimental study done.

In viewing the educational ap-

plications of the typewriter, one should not limit the
scope of the possibilities with the specific phases alone,
but also consider a number of general values .
Typewriter !J!

lli

In

1a!

Primary and Intermediate Grades,

Haefner states:
(1)

In the pr1mary grades, the machine provide s the child with a means of doing
clear writing long before he has achieved
a practical mastery of the more difficult
handwriting .

(2)

For many children, the typewriter will
provide a means of writing at a more
rapid rate than is possible by hand.

(3)

Habits of careful arrangement of written
material on the page develop slowly with
many children• • • It may be expected
that the typewriter will render easier a
number of the mechanical features of
composition, such as indention, capitalization, punctuation and spelling .

(4)

Finally, the early use of the typewriter
by children puts at their disposal a
writing method 'Which becomes increasingly valuable as they proceed with
their education. 21

In the majority of experiments conducted, it was
clearly noticed that the pupils held extraordinary fascination with typewriters.

The typewriter as a concrete object

which can be manipulated or played with has more appeal
than the brightness and attractive colors of the machines.
21

Haefner, .Q.2•

ill•,

pp. 71-75.

20

Many teachers report that the immediate interest in the
typewriter is often converted to other related school activities , particularly t hose in which writing is involved.
The novel ty of the typewriter on occasion could be
considered obtrusive , but the "successes" at the typewriter
normally and gradually replace this sense of novelty .

Ac-

cording to Hart, the added practice will result in 1ncreased speed and increased feeling of "succe ss."
In dealing with

22

the slow-learner or underachiever,

Winfred O'Hara was convinced that at least three areas of
concentration were definitely conducive to improving the
basic foundations .

Perhays the most important fact, as

mentioned earlier , was the development of good work habits .
During the fourteen- week period of the
Palo Alto, California pilot program, correct typing techniques were taught.

Students learned the keyboard, and

began writing simple words the first week.

Students were

a ble to type up to 31- words-a- minute on one-minute timed
writings .
Aside from typing techniques , a portion of each
class hour was used for discussion of words for vocabulary- building t hrough games and contests.

Discussions

of topics t hat correlated typewriting or writing skills

22

Hart, .2.12• ill_., p . 11.
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with English, social studies, and mathematics were also
conducted .
One competitive and constructive vocabulary game
was building new words from a given one.

For instance,

near the end of the course a student suggested encyclopedias
to see how many words students could make up and type in
three minutes.

Ninety- six words were developed from the

word which showed their ability to think, spell, work
individually, and type correctly.
Proofreading was another aspect of typing that enabled learners t o analyze their successes and problems .
It also helped in the development of work knowledge and
spelling.

O' Hara concludes that, typing seems to stimu-

late a shy student or a slow-learner because he realized
that this was a task he could master. 23 Motivation from
the typing course encourages the students to read more.
Self-Confidence.

At mid- term , a checksheet was

given to the teachers of other subject areas to obtain an
evaluation of the possible carry- over benefits of this
course into such courses as English , history , geography,
and mathematics.

It was interesting to note that the areas

of outstanding improvements were work habits , self- confidence , and attitude toward school.

23

- -

O' Hara , op. cit.,

It is gratifying
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for pupils to read evaluation reports such as :

(1) work

is improving steadily; (2) applies himself to the work at
hand more diligently than any other of my students; (3)
his work has shown great improvement this semes~er; (4)
work has improved significantly; (5) the typing program
has helped her develop more self-confidence.
By

the end of the semester, students had mastered

the keyboard including the numbers and symbols .

Mastery

of the keyboard was probably contributed to the faot that
students gained confidence in their abilities. 24
During the last week of the course at
Palo Alto, California, the Oalifornia Diagnostic Reading
Test was administered.
amaz1ngl

O'Hara states: "the results were

These underachievers had improved their reading

skills tremendously over the past several weeks."

Their

test scores were much higher than their previous ones. 25
Every student in this group passed all of his
courses the first semester although many had been considered to have very poor potential.

In fact, additional

language-arts-tY'l)ing classes were scbedUl.ed for the
following semester.

!!:!! Social Atmosphere£! lli Olassroom.

Experi-

mental teachers observed that the ability of slower pupils
24

-

Ibid.,

25

Ibid.,

23
to express t h emselves with the aid of the t ypewriter ten ds
to change their wh ol e attitude in t h e classroom.

They

tend to become more cooperati ve and ha ppier and to lose
26
t heir i nferiority feeling s .
In con junction with t his
one fact , social atmosphere of t h e cl assroom provides more
27
mu tual helpfulness and greater i n di vidual indepen den ce .
I mprove~ ent

!.!! ~riting Skills .

In conj unction with

t he experiment at t he Henry Ba rnard Elemen tary Sch ool , t he

26
Ben D. Wood and Frank N. Freeman , An Experimental
Study£!~ Educational Influences of theTypewriter in
~ Elementarr School Classroom, ( NewYork : The MacMillian
vompany, 1932 , pp . 195-196 .
27

llli•'
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students showed a definite improvement in writing skills .
The teachers noted :
1.

Neatness of Work - In addition , the
chil dren wereable to complete their
assignments with a greater degree of
neatness . The time and effort that
had gone into the acquisition of typewriting skills was well repaid by the
sati sfaction that the chil dren felt
upon the completion of their neat
l ooking , thoughtfully composed typewritten papers.

2.

Effect .2E; Handwri ting - Despite the
fact that the typewriter was used for
nearly all written work after the
chil dren learned to typewrite , there
seemed to be no adverse effect on the
handwriting skill s of these chil dren .
The r eally s i gnificant effect seemed
to be the increased concern that the
l ess abl e writers had for improving
their handwriting . The motivation
for legi bil ity came not from the
teacher ' s encouragement or repri mands
but from seeing the neat results that
were possible on the typewriter.

3.

Effect _2E; Spell ing - The typewriter,
too seemed to have a positive effect
on spelling. Apparentl y this o ccurred
because of the ease of perceiving
errors in misspel l ~§ words in the
typewritten copy.

~General ~

of Education .

The typewriter is

seemingly compatibl e ~~th the fundamental general aims of
elementary education.

Wood and Freeman state that , "the

classroom typew-riter is positivel y hel pful in attaining

28

Erickson , -2:e• ,ill. , p . 53.

25
most general aims of education , particularly those aims
concerned ~nth the i ndividual as a worthy member of a
29
societ y . "

~

Wood and Freeman , .21?.•

ill•,

p . 104.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
SUMMARY

The typewriter used in the elementary school 1s a
valuable tool in learning such basic subjects as:
ing , writing, spelling and composition.

read-

When acquired,

typing skill is also a valuable tool for later life.
The world of work is constantly demanding a greater
mastery of basic subject matter and skills.

After com-

pleting school, young employees need genuine knowledge in
applying basic subjects and skills.
After analyzing the basic subjects in the elementary school curriculum, perhaps the elementary school
should consider using the typewriter as a tool for enhancing the fundamental subjects.

Although there are many

problems involved in teaching typewriting in the elementary
school, the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
The problems of teaching typewriting at the elementary school level include:

(1) selection of typewriters

for classroom use, (2) adjustment of room equipment and
programs to the use of the typewriter, and (3) hygienic
problems related to the use of the typewriter in the
elementary school room.
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It is suggested by authorities that the electric
typewriter offers the most advantages.
writer is compact and easy to move.

The portable type-

These typewriters are

very easy to operate for even the smallest young ster.

The

standard typewriter is often bulky and difficult to manipulate.

This typewriter, because of its size, often ob-

structs the view between the pupil and the blackboard.
Although the typewriter is of great importance, t he
manner in which it is arranged in the room and used is of
greater significance.

All provisions should be made for

the comfort and mobility of the students.

The typing

teacher may use his own initiative in making t hese ad j ustments.

One teacher put blocks under t he smaller children's

feet in order to make t hem more comfortable while t yping .
The use of the typewriter should be controlled to eliminate strain on general posture, eyes, and nerves.

Each

classroom situation must be surveyed and analyzed before
any decisions are made concerning adjustments.
The general values of teaching t ypewriting in the
elementary school are:

(1) enhancing fundamental sub-

jects, (2) improving mental outlook, and ( 3 ) creating
greater interest in school.

These basic educational

values are certainly enough reason to include typewriting
in t he elementary school curriculum.
The underachiever also greatly benefits from an
elementary school typewriting program.

The 1967 pilot

28

program at Brookview Elementary in
Palo Alto, California, indicates some success with the
underachiever.

Development of good work habits, increased

vocabulary, and greater self-confidence resulted because
of participation in the pilot program.
Lawrence

w.

Erickson, 1n conjunction with the ex-

periment at the Henry Barnard Elementary School, concluded
that fifth and sixth grade pupils can learn to type.
Other teachers at this school also noted favorable effects
on pupils' neatness of work, handwriting, and spelling.
Since most of the elementary school typewriting experiments
dealt with fifth and sixth grade students, the
Jerre E. Gratz experiment with his eight-year old daughter
is proof that ty-pewriting can be mastered at even a lower
grade level.
· OONOLUSIONS
When contemplating the feasibility of introducing
typewriters in the primary and intermediate grades, all
possible values of such a move should be considered.

The

most obvious value is that the skill with the typewriter
will facilitate additional learning in the basic subjects.
It also enables the young pupil to prepare written compositions at a much earlier stage.

Keeping in mind that

a definite skill is being acquired, another obVious value
wou.ld be knowledge of and utilization of this skill in
later 11:fe.

29
Introduction of typing to the elementary school
pupil should be encouraged because of the apparent advantages to the general operations of the school, the better
mental outlook of the young pupil, stimulation to reading ,
and increased school spirit.

It should also be noted that

typing at this level 1s of great value to the slow-learner
or underachiever.
Since the use of the typewriter makes t he learning
of other subjects more effective and promotes desirable
attitudes and habits, the introduct ion of t h e typewriter
in the elementary grades can be justified.

The question

is now whether or not the addition of the t ypewriter to
the elementary school curriculum will enable the student
to better learn English , spelling, arithematic, geography,
history, and other subjects.

It 1s the writer's belief

t hat with good teachers, proper teaching aids (including
t he typewriter), greater studies in basic subje cts can be
achieved .

CHA.PTER V
RECOMMENDATIONS

We are living in a new and exciting era known as
the "air-era."

The world of tommorrow will require speed,

speed, and more speed.

If the elementary schools 1s to

fulfill its function, it must help youths adjust themselves properly to these demands.

In order to meet this

challenge, the elementary school will have to evaluate
the subject matter and methods in view of this new era.
One of the ways that the elementary schools may bebegin to meet this challenge is to include typewriting as
one of the

11

3 R's" in its curriculum.

Typewriting shoUld

be required of every boy and girl at the same time that
they learn to read and write longhand • . Many authors reject the idea as unfounded and without justification in
elementary school, while other authors such as
George Frazier, President of Colorado State Teachers College
endorsed the idea in the following words .
The ease and success with which young
children operate a typewriter tempts one to
the prediction that someday longhand writing
will pass out, not only as a school subject,
but as one of life's activities. Children can
be taught to "print write" and typewrite in our
schools. These skills will fill all of life's
wants and make un-necessary the teaching of the
difficUlt art of writing by t he longhand method. 30
30

Blackstone and Smith, .2.1!• _ill., p . 37.

31
The possibilities of introducing typewriting in
the elementary grades should be investigated and experimented with more intensively.
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